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Abstract The GEIRA (Gene-Environment and Gene–
Gene Interaction Research Application) algorithm and
subsequent program is dedicated to genome-wide gene-
environment and gene–gene interaction analysis. It imple-
ments concepts of both additive and multiplicative
interaction as well as calculations based on dominant,
recessive and co-dominant genetic models, respectively.
Estimatesofinteractions are incorporated inasingle table to
make the output easily read. The algorithm is coded in both
SAS and R. GEIRA is freely available to non-commercial
users at http://www.epinet.se. Additional information,
including user’s manual and example datasets is available
online at http://www.epinet.se.
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Introduction
The most common human diseases have a complex aeti-
ology involving both genetic and environmental factors.
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) applying a
selected set of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
covering the entire genome have recently become popular
and quite successful methods in search for genetic deter-
minants of common diseases. However, the genetic vari-
ants discovered so far account for only a small portion of
common disease heritability, indicating that there still are
many genes or loci with small effects to be discovered. The
possibility exists that a gene’s effect is more easily detected
within a framework that accommodates gene-environment
and gene–gene interactions. For example, a gene’s overall
effect might be too small to detect with any reasonable
sample size, or a genetic effect is entirely dependent on an
environmental exposure and may show a substantial effect
when a speciﬁc environmental factor or another genetic
variant is present. Results from many association studies
have not been replicated, possibly due in part to the
omission of incorporating interactions among disease
associated loci in the analysis where allele frequencies for
interacting genes or environmental exposures may have
differed in the investigated populations [1]. In fact, gene-
environment interactions and gene–gene interactions are
increasingly recognized phenomena in the ﬁeld of human
genetics [1–4]. This pinpoints the needs for the develop-
ment of a computation tool for detecting gene-environment
and gene–gene interactions in a genome-wide fashion, i.e. a
tool that allows the analysis of interaction between a spe-
ciﬁc environmental or genetic factor and a large number of
SNPs.
In statistics, the term ‘‘interaction’’ is used to refer to
departure from the underlying form of a statistical model.
Because there are various statistical models, interaction
does not have a consistent meaning [5]. Interaction is often
assessed by entering a product term into the linear or
multiplicative regression model. For example, in a logistic
regression model a product term is estimated as departure
from multiplicativity of odds ratios. Interaction in epide-
miology commonly refers to the situation where the joint
effect of two risk factors on disease risk differs from the
sum of their independent effects. This concept of interac-
tion has a consistent meaning and is particularly applicable
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Rothman [5, 6]. A sufﬁcient cause is deﬁned as minimal
sets of actions, events, or states of nature that together
initiated a process that inevitably resulted in the outcome.
For a particular outcome there would likely be many dif-
ferent sufﬁcient causal mechanisms. In the sufﬁcient cause
context, interaction is deﬁned as two causes being com-
ponent causes of the same sufﬁcient cause. It can be shown
that in the absence of interaction in this sense, disease rates
are additive [5, 7, 8]. It can also be shown that when the
joint effect of two contributory causes of a disease exceeds
the sum of their independent effects (on the additative
scale) then sufﬁcient cause interaction is present (but not
vice versa). Rothman has argued that interaction as
departure from additivity better reﬂects biologic interaction
[5, 7]. He presents three measures of biologic interaction:
RERI, the relative excess risk due to interaction; AP, the
attributable proportion due to interaction; and S, the syn-
ergy index [5–7, 9–12]. These measures are deﬁned as
follows:
RERI ¼ RR11   RR10   RR01 þ 1;
AP ¼ RERI=RR11;
S ¼ RR11   1 ½  = RR10   1 ðÞ þ RR01   1 ðÞ ½ 
where RR11 is the relative risk in the exposure category
when both risk factors are present, RR10 is the relative risk
for the ﬁrst risk factor in the absence of the second and
RR01 is the relative risk for the second risk factor in the
absence of the ﬁrst. Those who are unexposed to both the
ﬁrst and the second risk factor are used for reference cat-
egory, i.e., RR00 = 1. Thus, there are three relative risks to
be estimated. If there is no interaction, RERI and AP equals
0 and S equals 1. For the calculation of conﬁdence interval
there are a few options [13, 14]. In the current version of
GEIRA program, we use Hosmer and Lemeshow’s delta
method, which is a straight forward Taylor expansion of
the variances and covariances based on Wald-type statistics
using approximate variance estimators. The calculation
will be faster in terms of computation time compared with
the re-sampling based bootstrap method [14] in the context
of genome-wide scale. The limited number of SNPs that
come out from the screening can then easily be re-calcu-
lated with conﬁdence limits based on e.g. Assmann’s
method [14].
In the literature on gene-environment and gene–gene
interactions, there is no deﬁnite agreement on which
computational methods for calculations of interactions are
most appropriate in which contexts [15–17]. Irrespective of
what choice of method that is preferred, there is a deﬁnite
need for better computational methods for quantiﬁcation of
interactions. The primary goal of present article is to pro-
vide tools for large scale interaction calculation for several
of the most utilized methods for detection of interactions.
We have chosen to use the term ‘‘additive interaction’’
referring to Rothman’s ‘‘biologic interaction’’ and ‘‘multi-
plicative interaction’’ referring to the product term in a
multiplicative model. In the program, multiplicative inter-
action is estimated by inclusion of an interaction term in a
logistic regression model while the estimation of additive
interaction is based on the three measures, i.e., RERI, AP
and S as described above.
Methods
SAS version 9.2 for windows and R version 2.6.2
were used to develop the GEIRA program.
Features
The program analyzes genome-wide SNP data or any list of
bi-allelic genetic markers or dichotomous environmental
factors in a case–control study setting using toward the
single risk factor of choice (‘‘major’’ risk factor). It
includes simple data processing steps, which makes it easy
and user-friendly and enables users to modify and extend
the program. After user deﬁned single factor of choice and
other variables are determined, the program will run
automatically. All relevant measures for both additive
interaction and multiplicative interaction will be included
in the output in format of a table. Users can easily generate
a ranked top list of SNPs based on certain user deﬁned
criteria.
GEIRA consists of six steps which are described as
follows (Fig. 1):
Step 1 (Data importing) Here we assume that some other
software package has previously been used to quality
control genome-wide genotype data, including dataset ﬁl-
tering on the basis of SNP genotype call rate, minor allele
frequency, Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium, individual miss-
ing genotype, outliers, etc. The program will read in
transposed PLINK format data ﬁles, i.e., TPED (containing
SNP and genotype information where one row is a SNP)
and TFAM (containing individual and family information
where one row is an individual) (see PLINK documentation
for details. http://pngu.mgh.harvard.edu/*purcell/plink/
pdf.shtml). In addition to the TPED and TFAM ﬁles, a
covariate ﬁle containing covariate information (including
an environmental variable or a major genetic variable of
choice) is needed.
Step 2 (Risk allele assigning) A minor allele is deter-
mined using all subjects (both cases and controls). A risk
allele is determined by comparing the minor allele fre-
quency (MAF) in cases and controls. If the MAF in cases is
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assigned to the risk allele. If the MAF in cases is less than
that in controls, the major allele is assigned to the risk
allele (Fig. 2 and user’s manual for details).
Step 3 (Data converting) The raw genotype dataset will
then be converted into a dataset based on a dominant,
recessive or co-dominant model, according to the following
coding:
Assuming C is the minor allele and also the risk allele
Dominant model coding: A_A ? 0, A_C ? 1, C_C
? 1.
Recessive model coding: A_A ? 0, A_C ? 0, C_C
? 1
Co-dominant model coding: A_A ? 0, A_C ? 1, C_C
? 2
Step 4 (Interaction calculation) Users can choose one of
these models, i.e., a dominant, recessive or a co-dominant
model. Calculate estimates for both additive and multipli-
cative interactions, incorporating all estimates into one
output table.
Step 5 (Supervising module) Steps 1–4 should be exe-
cuted in proper order. We therefore created a supervising
module that will pass the correct parameters to each step in
order.
Step 6 (Adjustment for multiple testing) P-value
adjustments using Bonferroni, Sidak (A technique slightly
less conservative than Bonferroni) and False Discovery
Rate (FDR) are corrected for total tests performed and are
calculated using simple functions of the raw p-values.
Application to real genome-wide data
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a complex autoimmune dis-
order with both genetic and environmental inﬂuences on
the disease pathogenesis [18]. Family aggregation and twin
studies have estimated a genetic component of approxi-
mately 50% [19, 20]. Smoking is an established risk factor
for RA [18, 21]. We applied GEIRA to the Swedish Epi-
demiologic Investigation of Rheumatoid Arthritis (EIRA)
GWAS data (Illumina 300 K). EIRA is an ongoing popu-
lation-based case–control study aiming at studying gene-
environment interactions in rheumatoid arthritis. The study
design and population description were detailed previously
[22, 23]. A total of 1,147 autoantibody to citrullinated
protein antigens (ACPA)-positive rheumatoid arthritis
cases and 1,079 age, gender and residence area matched
controls were used for calculation.
In order to demonstrate the use of the GEIRA program,
we chose to investigate interactions between a large num-
ber of genetic variants available in cases (ACPA-positive
RA) and controls as well as data on the environmental
exposure smoking in the same cases and controls. We used
already published GWAS data on these cases and controls
as our basic genetic information [22, 24]. We conducted an
extra quality control procedure in PLINK [25], thereafter
301,238 autosomal SNPs remained for analysis and were
Fig. 1 A pictorial
representation of the GEIRA
algorithm
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123used as an input in the GEIRA program. The environmental
factor, smoking status, was coded as 1 for ever smoker and
0 for never smoker. From the analysis, a total of 15 SNPs
were found to be statistically signiﬁcantly interacting with
smoking on the additive scale. Of these 15 SNPs, two are
from HLA region (HLA-DQA2 and HLA-DRA). The
genome-wide signiﬁcance deﬁned as a P for AP of
1.66 9 10
-7 was used for claiming a statistical signiﬁ-
cance. This application took about 7 h to complete on a
desktop with two Intel Xeon processors running at 3.2 GHz
and a RAM of 32G. The operating system was Windows
Vista Business (64-bit). The further results of these
experiments together with biological interpretation of the
ﬁndings are submitted separately for publication
(submitted).
Discussion
The GEIRA program aims at detecting gene-environment
as well as gene–gene interactions, and in this ﬁrst report,
we describe both the generic algorithms, and their appli-
cation in a speciﬁc case of gene-environment interaction.
The main effect of each SNP can be estimated using other
whole-genome association toolsets, such as PLINK [25].
The results from the GEIRA program can be considered as
a ﬁrst screening step for selecting potential candidate gene-
environment (or gene–gene) interactions across the gen-
ome. SNPs on the top of the list can be furthered examined
by follow-up studies, such as replication in another inde-
pendent population, dense mapping, and so on. Adjustment
for confounding factors can be easily done by assigning the
macro variables, covar_cat or covar_cont, to the con-
founding variables (see user’s manual for details). For
adjustment of multiple testing, an additional step (step 6)
for correction for multiple testing was included in the
program. Notwithstanding the fact that the step 2 is
developed to ensure that the odds ratio (OR) for the risk
allele is greater than 1, the OR associated with the genetic
factor might still be less than 1 among subject unexposed to
the environmental factor. In this case, the interpretation for
interaction should be cautious. AP is an estimate of the
Fig. 2 Detailed algorithm for step 2 (risk allele assignment).
Example 1 illustrates a situation where a major allele is assigned to
a risk allele. Example 2 illustrates a situation where a minor allele is
assigned to a risk allele. c_gen1_f genotype count of wide type
homozygote (homozygote 1) in controls, c_het_f genotype count of
heterozygote in controls, c_gen2_f genotype count of homozygote 2
in controls, d_gen1_f genotype count of wide type homozygote
(homozygote 1) in cases, c_het_f genotype count of heterozygote in
cases, c_gen2_f genotype count of homozygote 2 in cases. c_p:control
minor allele frequency; d_p:case minor allele frequency; Wid wide
type, Het heterozygote, Hom homozygote, MA minor allele, MJ major
allele
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123proportion of disease, which is due to interaction among
persons with both exposures. If RR11\[(RR10 ? RR01)-
1], AP will be negative. In this case the joint effect from
the simultaneous presence of the two factors is less than
what is expected by summing their independent effects.
The factors then partly balance each others effects when
simultaneously present. In this case, the factors in question
may have antagonistic effects. We advise users to read the
user’s manual of the program for more details. Displays in
the output window are suppressed and contents in the log
window are saved in an external directory so that users can
trace the program running process if there are some
unexpected results in the outputs. To analyze only certain
chromosomes, users only need assign a chromosome
number of interest to the macro variable chr and run the
program. It takes only 7–35 min, depending on which
chromosome selected, to complete the analyses for a single
chromosome. This program can be easily modiﬁed to
estimate genome-wide gene–gene interactions. In this case,
the only parameter needed to be changed is the environ-
mental variable (envir). The environmental variable should
be replaced by a dichotomous genetic variable (SNP, CNV,
haplotype etc.) coded as 0 (unexposed) and 1 (exposed)
with the remaining parameters unchanged. When applying
to the very large GWAS data, parallel computing on a
multiple CPUs/clusters server is strongly recommended.
In future versions of GEIRA, we will extend the inter-
action estimation to one continuous and one dichotomous
variable, and further to two continuous variables. The
algorithm and the program GEIRA presented in this article
offers a powerful, user-friendly tool for performing inter-
action analyses with whole-genome data.
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